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1. This letter summarises the main points discussed and actions aris ng from the
Annual Review and associated meetings in Coatbridge on 7 September. would like
to record my thanks to everyone who was .lnvolved in the preparations or the day,
and also to those who attended the various meetings. I found it a very ositive and
informative day, and hope everyone ~~;o participated also found it worth hile.
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Meeting with the Area Clinical Forum ' "! ' '

2. I had a constructive discussion' w,',·t, h the Area Clinical Forum. It w~s clear that
the Forum continues to make a meaningful contribution to the Board's w~rk, and that
the group has effective links to the senior management team. It was raas$uring to
hear that the Forum felt it had been fully involved in the Board's determi~d focus on
contributing to effective clinical governance and patient safety. In • dition, the
Forum has played a key role in terms of the development and delivery of he Board's
Achieving Excellence clinical services strategy. I was also pleased to hear of the
Forum's support for the Health & Social Care Delivery Plan and the C ief Medical
Officers commitment to Realistic Medicine. I am in no doubt that continued,
meaningful eng~gement of local clinicJan~ ""ill b.~essential in taking torw rd both the
critical health and social care integ~ati():n Etgenda and other local servi e redesign
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programmes. ,!! t !',I'" .. ',' ,!

3. I had very interesting discus$ion{with the representatives from the various
professional committees and undertook to consider some of the .polnt raised; for
instance: the desire for more flexibility;iih',~e ,Ideal use of resources allo ted by the
Government; the need to more effectiv~Jy involve the Third Sector in helping to
bridge the gap that is sometimes evident between acute and primarYfcommunity
care; the opportunity to look at inC~~0:, spiritual or counselling supr for both
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patients and staff; the need to promote learning from genuinely innova ive service
redesign schemes; the need for effective succession/Workforce planning; and for
more effective and responsive IT integration. ,As with the Forum, I also elcome the
work undertaken by the Board in 201(l117.'t6ach~ve university status. I as grateful
to the Forum members for taking tiril~"odt,bftheir busy schedules to share their
views with me.

Meeting With the Area Partnership For~m'
. .', .

4. I had an equally positive discu$~lbn:.wit~ the Area Partnership Fo m. It was
clear from our discussion that lod,a:r,r~fatioriships remain strong; t at this is
fundamental to a number of developments and improvements that have been
delivered locally over the last year; and that the Forum continues to engage
effectively with the Board, not least: on 'the Achieving Excellence strat gy; on the
critical health and social care integration agenda; and the conside able' work
undertaken to deliver the ambitions of the NHS Scotland Everyo e Matters
workforce Vision; with a range of work underway to improve staff enga ement and
development, governance, workforce planning and staff attendance.

5. I undertook to note the local issues raised by the Forum which in luded: the
view that there could be more Government action and even legislation on staffing
levels and ratios (whilst noting the heed to mitigate any risk of nintended
consequences); mixed views in relation ,Jo national performance tar ets but a

. general welcome of the national r~¥!e.~;"',i~S~.I~s'around decision rna ing in the
Integration of Health and Social Car~,; '~pe'ci.ficaJly,difficulties in determi ing where
certain levels of accountably lie, and how integrated staff side repr sentatives
(Council and NHS) can influence the agenda;, 'and a request to continue prioritising
the use of the public sector in health and social care, where po sible and
appropriate. I also noted the position ,put f<?rwa'r,don behalf of the 'sera the (pay)
cap' campaign, reinforcing the demon~trall.9,!i.'at the start of the day. I al 0 received
a petition in support of this and noted:'thaf the'request is for all public sec or workers
to receive a fair pay rise. I confirmed' that;, as announced by the First Mi ister on 5
September a part of our new Programme for Government, it is our intenti n to lift the
public sector pay cap for the NHS an<;fpth~r public sector workers; to ta e effect in
2018. " ',,' '

Patients' Meeting

6. I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all the patients who to k the time
to come and meet with me. I greatly appreciated the openness and wil ingness of
the patients present to share their experiences and noted the specific is es raised
including: the importance of providing robust support to carers, including r cognising
the spe?ifi~ chall~nges .faced by "::,~~Nnq"j'~rers; the. nee.d to e s~re that
communications With patients take -:pl~d~',:'J~', ,'~ way which IS appro nate and
responsive to their specific needs; and' :~thermportance of a truly pati t centred
approach, avoiding the over-prescription" <>rmed,cation, which can lead to serious
addiction issues. I was .also pleased to note the feedback from two of t e patients
about the excellent care they had rec6Ived,;at MQnklands and Wishaw Hos itals.
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Annual Review - Public Session

8. We then took a number of qoestions from members -of the pub lc and their
representatives. .I am grateful to YQU an'd the Board team for your e orts in this
respect, and to the audience members for thelr attendance, enth siasm and
considered questions.

Annual Review - Private Session

Health Improvement

9. NHS Lanarkshire is to be commended for exceeding its target i delivering
alcohol brief interventions. A brief intervention is a short motivational terview, in
which the costs of drinking and benefits of cutting down are discussed along with
information about health risks. These have been proven to be effective in reducing
alcohol consumption .in harmful and _ha,zardpus drinkers. 9,657 a cohol brief
interventions were carried out in 201 ?1~~<~*~~~ing the Board's target b 2,276.
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10. The Board is also to be comrn¢hd~d for its excellent, sustained erformance
against the drug and alcohol waiting ti,mes standard which specifies at 90% of

-people who need help will wait no 10r;lger than 3 weeks for treatment t at supports
their recovery. NHS Lanarkshire, ,achifJved ,98.3% against this st ndard over
2016/17. I also want to put on reco~d;o~(th~pks for the Board exceedi g the local
smoking cessation standard (201~!1~): Final performance data t, r this was
published in October 2016 and showed that NHS Lanarkshire achie ed 118.4%
against the annual target. The Board is to be commended for ha ing a well-
developed tobacco prevention programme in place and we re gnise the
considerable efforts made in implementing the NHS smoke free grounds olicy.

Patient Safety and Infection Control

11. Rigorous clinical governance and robust risk management are undamental
activities for any NHS Board, whilst the quality of care and patient s fety are of
paramount concern. I know that there has been a lot of time and e rt invested
locally in effectively tackling infection control;' and this is reflected i the Board
delivering an 89% reduction in case~·,qf;icIQ~tn.d,(.~mdifficile infection in t se over 65
since March 2007, with a 94% fall in levelS',of'MRSAsince March 2007 ( ompared to
September 2016). Similarly, under Hospital'Standardised Mortality Ratio, the Board
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achieved a fall of 16.1% for Monklands" 15.5% for Hairmyres, and 23.5°A for Wishaw
between the quarter ending March 2014' and t:hequarter ending March 2 17.
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12. The Healthcare Environment Inspectorate (HEI) was set up by the former
Cabinet Secretary for Health and Wellbeing with a remit to undertakel a rigorous
programme of inspection in acute hospitals. During 2016/17, the HEI carried out 2
unannounced inspections at Monklands Hospital. The Board has given Ministers the
assurance that all the requirements and recommendations identified as a result of
these inspections, and those underta"k,en to co,n"s"ider the care of older pe1Ple in local
hospitals, have been properly addressed, . ,
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Improving Access - Waiting Times,Petf°rthl/liice J
. .'

13. I firstly want to commend NHS Lanarkshire for being the only lar e mainland
NHS Board to consistently achieve both the Cancer waiting time standard . However,
NHS Lanarkshire has continued to experience challenges in delivering against the
suite of elective access targets and standards during 2016/17. There have been
consistent pressures in delivering the Treatment Time Guarantee in the specialties of
General surgery" Ophthalmology and Trauma and Orthopaedics. 25,1172 patients
were treated during 2016117; of these, 7,116 waited longer than 84 days. NHS
Lanarkshire has assured Ministers that the Board is enthusiastically engaged with
national improvement work streams to address these pressures and 110 return to
sustainable performance against national standards as a matter of priority j
14. Whilst NHS Lanarkshire has performed very well on the delivery qf the 8 key
diagnostic tests within 6 weeks, the Board has experienced pressures ifjl outpatient
performance (particularly in Dermatology, ENT, Ophthalmology and Trauma and
Orthopaedics) during 2016/17. 'Whilst performance for on~going waits improved in
the Jatter part of 2016117, data for the first quarter of 2017/18 shows pressures are
again building in the system. perform,,'"a,':'"nce''on",o,;.,u,tpatient waiting times las a direct
impact on delivery against the 18 week~'.Referral To Treatment standar , as some
patients had already waited longer than"the' '12 'Weeks standard for new utpatients.
The Board has assured Ministers that you will continue to work clos Iy with the
Government's Access Team to support' recovery and realise sustainabje delivery
against these key performance standards, for the benefrt of local peoPle'l
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15. A number of Health Boards a6'fds~" Scotland have struggled to meet and
maintain the 4-hour A&E waiting target iover the last year, including NHS L narkshire.
Monklands Hospital is the only main local site that has regularly achieved e national
standard, and the focus' has been .on improving performance at Hair yres and
Wishaw Hospitals; as supported by the Governmenfs National Unsche uled Care
Team. The Board has assured Ministers that sustainable improvement remains a
key priority, in line with the local commitment to implement the six Unsche uled Care
Essential Actions. Establishing consistent performance and robust conti gencies in
advance of winter will be crucial, We will continue to keep this and oth r areas of
access performance under close review.



Health and Social Care Integration

16. There are two Health & Social Care Partnerships within the bo ndaries of
NHS lanarkshire. The North lanarkshire Health and Social Care partnethiP serves
the localities of Airdrie, Bellshill, Coatbridge, Motherwell, Oumbernautd, Kilsyth and
Wishaw. The Partnership's strategic priorities are: addressing lnequall Jes; person
centred support; prevention and early intervention; effective, safe, quali and timely
care; maximising all local assets; and'lJ.lakingthe whole system work effi iently. The
South lanarkshire Health and Soci~J'Oare partnership serves the calities of
Hamilton, East Kilbride, Rutherglen, Canlbuslang and Clydesdale. The P rtnership's
strategic priorities are: statutory work; early intervention, prevention and health
improvement; carers support; models' of self-care and self-managelT)e t, including
telecare and telehealth; seven day services; intermediate care to reduce reliance on
hospital and residential care; suitable and sustainable housing; singl points of
contact; mental health and wellbeing; and enablers to support bette integrated
working. .

17. Whilst acknowledging the genera! pressures on certain services and social
care budgets, I was assured to hear that 'there is continuity and cohesio in terms of
the leadership across the local Partnerships. This will be critical i delivering
sustained progress in terms of tackling delayed discharge and we wi I keep this
under close review.

Finance

18. It is vital that NHS Boards achieve both financial stability and b t value for
the considerable taxpayer investment made inthe NHS. I am therefor pleased to
note that NHS Lanarkshire met its tina~pi~l fargets for 2016117. Cle rly, overall
economic conditions mean that PUbl~.•:~~C.16..t.,b.,~dgetswill continue to b~ tight whilst
demand.for health services will contlnueto grow. Nonetheless, you co~firmed that
the Board continues to actively monltor the achievement of all IOC
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programmes and, whilst the position, is c,.,haHeng.ing, NHS Lanarkshire r mains fully
committed to meeting its financial responsibilities in 2017118 and beyond.
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19. I also took the opportunity to! :aSk:'the' Board's non-Executives~about how
comfortable they were with the quality of information provided in order t inform the
holding of the Executive team to account. I was assured that Boar members
received detailed, helpful informationapd data; as such, they felt fully i ormed and
able to effectively scrutinise focal performance and carry out their key povernance
role. . I

20. There were a number of representations made during the day irysupport of
the Board's case for the redevelopment or refurbishment of MonklandsI Hospital. I
am happy to reiterate that the Government welcomes the develop ent of this
business case, pending 'the approval of the Initial Agreement by he Capital
Investment Group. This will be considered in the usual way, against a s t of criteria
to.ensure best value and in the contexto,tq()mp.~~ingpriorities for investm nt. ,
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Conclusion

21. I want to recognise that there is some excellent work going n in NHS
Lanarkshire. Whilst there will always be improvements that can be rna e - which
the Health Board ana its planning partners accept - we should also rec gnise that
the hardworking and committed staff in NHS Lanarkshire have achieved great deal
for the benefit of local people in the last 12 months.

22. The Board has generally good relationships with its planning artners; is
performing well against the maJoritY,of .its, performance targets; and is largely
exercising sound financial control. M~irit~inirig':this control and buildin on these
effective relationships will be essential.<,:'1am confident that the Board u derstands
the need to maintain the quality of frontline services whilst demonstrating best value
for taxpayers' investment. '

23. As I have said, we will keep progress under close review and I ha e included
a list of the main action points from the Review in the attached annex.
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ANNEX

NHSLANARKSHIREANNUAL REVIEW2016/17 .

MAIN ACTIONPOINTS

The Board must:

• Keep the Health & Social Care Directorates informed of progr ss with its
significant local health improvement activity

• Continue to deliver on its key responsibilities in terms
governance, risk management, quality of care and patient safe

• Keep the Health & Social Care DirectorateS informed on progr ss towards
sustainable achievement of access performance standards

• Continue to work with planning partners on the critical health and social
integration agenda .

• Continue to achieve financial in-year and recurring financial bal nce

• Keep the Health & Social Care Directorates informed of pr gress with
redesigning local services in line with the Board's Achieving Excellence
strategy, and in the context of the National Delivery Plan including
regional planning for the West of Scotland
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